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ABSTRACT

International students’ social transition 
experiencesareoftendiscussedandresearched
in relation to their experiences on campus and 
with fellow students. However, international 
study also involves interactions and connec-
tions within students’ local communities beyond 
formal campus spaces. This paper reports on 
findingsfromarecentDAAD-fundedresearch
study which focused on the ways international 
students experience multicultural encounters 
within their local German communities, using 
photo-elicitation interviews with 45 students 
and6internationalofficeleaders.Thestudyuses
a sociological framing of “everyday multicul-
turalism”, which considered the everyday lived 
experiencesofencounteringculturaldifferences
in small, mundane ways throughout our daily 
lives. The paper concludes with suggestions 
forpractice,reflectingonthewaysthatDAAD
anduniversitystaffmightembedmoreholistic
supports for international students’ community 
experiences. 
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Introduction

Considerations have long been made for how 
 international students’ journeys across borders are 
sociocultural experiences as they are educational 
ones.TheDAADStrategy2025,forexample,recog-
nisesthesignificantacademiccontributionsthat
international students make to their universities, 
but also the social and cultural value of interna-
tional students’ presence in German communities 
(DeutscherAkademischerAustauschdienst,2020).
Nationalcampaignsaroundtheworldoftenhigh-
light the “contributions that international students 
make to universities, towns, and cities” (Universities 
UK,2023).Thesenotionsbroadenouttheperceived
benefitsandcontributionsofhostinginternational
students, beyond the boundaries of their institu-
tional campuses and classrooms. There is frequent-
ly a hope that international study can be a vehicle 
for encouraging mutual exchange and dismantling 
 existing prejudices within  society.  

For these outcomes to be meaningful – to ‘pro-
moteopendiscourse’(DAADStrategy2025,pg.8)–
there is a need to recognise the social conditions 
that underpin international students’ experiences 
(Mallmanetal.,2021).Socialexperiencesandrela-
tionships,afterall,formafoundationformeaning-
ful collaboration and intercultural communication 
(Kudoetal.,2017).Theyarealsowidelyarguedto
support international students’ transitions towards 
learninginanewculturalspace(Shuetal.,2020).
This extends institutions’ practical work with inter-
national students beyond their classroom learning 
spaces, and into the micro-interactions they have 
on campus and in their local communities. 

In this regard, international students’ experiences of 
social encounters in Germany and elsewhere have 
been outlined as being highly complex. While stud-
ies highlight a range of practices which have been 
known to promote developing a sense of belonging 
(e.g.,Valencia-Forrester&Backhaus,2023),many
barriers are also well documented. This  includes 
international students’ experiences with stereotyp-
ingfromfellowstudents(Imamuraetal.,2016)or
academicstaff(Heng,2017).Internationalstudents
may also encounter bias and  prejudices  (Héliot 
etal.,2020)orevenviolence(BonistallPostel,
2020)withintheirlocalcommunities.Nuanced

experiences with racialisation are similarly known 
to frequently frame interactions (Madriaga & 
McCaig,2022).Together,thishighlightsthatinter-
nationalisation does happen automatically through 
the recruitment and sheer presence of interna-
tional students, but that meaningful intercultural 
 exchange rests on equitable social conditions.

Within students’ social experiences, higher educa-
tion campuses do not exist in isolation and inter-
national students’ sociocultural exchanges are 
embedded within their wider host societies  (Tran & 
Vu,2016).Ontheonehand,thisisoftenframed
through international students’ social responsibil-
ity contributions to their local communities (Jones 
etal.,2021),throughactivitiessuchascommunity
volunteering.Ontheotherhand,interactionswith
the general public frame the intercultural experi-
ences that both international students and local 
residentshavewithoneanother.Despitethis,in-
ternational students’ interactions within their local 
communities beyond campus has been only limit-
edly researched. 

International students and everyday 
multiculturalism

In researching international students’ interactions 
within their local communities, this study has used 
the lens of ‘everyday multiculturalism’. Everyday 
multiculturalism is a sociological conceptual frame-
work that focuses on lived experiences with diversi-
ty through everyday interactions throughout one’s 
dailylife(Wise&Velayutham,2009).Thisconceptu-
al framing illuminates experiences which may, on 
theoffset,seemboringandmundane,butnonethe-
less form a foundation for developing one’s under-
standing of cultural groups within a multicultural 
society. Everyday multiculturalism recognises that 
intercultural exchanges – both positive and negative 
–oftenhappenatthemicrolevel(Okeetal.,2018).
This may be through, for example, purchasing a bus 
ticket,buyinggroceries,orsharingalift.Whileindi-
vidually these micro experiences may seem mean-
ingless, together they add up to formulate one’s in-
ternal depictions and conceptualisations of cultural 
differences(Edensor&Sumartojo,2018).

International students’ lives in a new city and coun-
tryarefilledwitheverydaymulticulturalism,asthe
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act of everyday living brings up consistent micro 
interculturalexchanges.Similarly,localresidents
are most likely to encounter international students 
in their everyday lives through micro interactions. 
Theseinteractionsareoftenreferredtoas‘sitesof
encounter’ – meaning the places and spaces where 
encounters between these groups are likely to occur 
within their everyday lives. 

With this focus in mind, this study addressed the 
following research question: How do (internation-
al)studentsexperienceeverydaymulticulturalism
within their local communities in Germany?

Research Approach

SETTING
This research was conducted in four German cities, 
whichwereselectedinconsultationwiththeDAAD.
This allowed the research team to evaluate partici-
pants’experiencesindifferentgeographicalregions
inGermanyandindifferentkindsofurbanenviron-
ments.Topreservetheconfidentialityandanonym-
ity of participants, the names of each city have been 
withheld, but descriptive information about each 
location is as follows:

• City1:Alargecity(approx.500,000residents)
in the east of Germany

• City2:Asmallcity(approx.100,000residents)
in the east of Germany

• City3:Alargecity(approx.500,000residents)
in the west of Germany

• City4:Asmallcity(approx.100,000residents)
in the west of Germany

Within each city, two universities were chosen 
for participant recruitment. This included both a 
‘traditional’ university and a university of applied 
sciences. This distinction allowed the research team 
to evaluate whether institution type played a role in 
influencingstudentandstaffexperiences,although
nodistinctdifferencesinfindingsbetweeninstitu-
tion types was found.

PARTICIPANTS 
This research was conducted with international 
students, local German students, and institutional 
leadersofinternationaloffices.Altogether48indi-
vidualsparticipatedinthisstudy,including35inter-
national students, six local German students, and 
seveninternationalofficeleaders.Theinternational
studentsincludedinthissamplewerecitizensof23
differentcountries,includingcountrieswithinthe
EU and outside. However, it is recognised the na-
tionality alone is a poor proxy for diversity, and that 
participants represented a wide range of cultures, 
ethnicities, religions, genders, and backgrounds. 
Altogether,theparticipantsampleisbroadlyrepre-
sentative of higher education students in Germany.

DATA COLLECTION APPROACH 
Research collection with students took a narrative 
interview approach, whereby participants were 
asked to share stories about their interactions and 
experiences within their local communities through 
a set of semi-structured interview questions. We 
also asked student participants to share up to three 
photographs with the interviewers that they felt 
represented their multicultural experiences within 
the city they live and beyond campus. The inter-
views were conducted online in English and lasted 
approximately one hour each. 

Forstaffinterviews,wetookasemi-structuredin-
terview approach which asked a set of questions 
about institutional provisions for supporting stu-
dents’socialtransitions.Akeyareaoffocusinthese
interviews was understanding whether and how 
universities supported students with developing 
connections within their local communities.

The following section provides a summary of the 
overarchingfindingsidentifiedthroughananalysis
ofstudents’narrativesandinternationalofficelead-
ers’reflectionsonuniversitypractices.Anopenly
accessible online gallery of the photographs shared 
by students is available with their permission at: 
https://researchintlstudents.com/2023/11/13/where-
do-students-see-multicultural-learning- taking-
place/ 

https://researchintlstudents.com/2023/11/13/where-do-students-see-multicultural-learning-taking-place/
https://researchintlstudents.com/2023/11/13/where-do-students-see-multicultural-learning-taking-place/
https://researchintlstudents.com/2023/11/13/where-do-students-see-multicultural-learning-taking-place/
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Research findings

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS’ 
 ENGAGEMENTS WITHIN THEIR LOCAL 
 COMMUNITIES
Throughout this research, all participants outlined 
a wide range of interactions within their local com-
munities and beyond their university campuses. For 
some participants, this included more macro expe-
riences such as formalised intercultural exchange 
programmes or friendship development with peers 
from other countries. However, in line with the 
study’s framing of everyday multiculturalism, this 
was perhaps more commonly seen through daily 
life interactions. Example sites of encounter shared 
included shopping, transportation, interactions 
with neighbours, work experiences, or community 
activities.Participantsweregenerallyfoundtobe
easily able to identify interactions within their com-
munities through everyday living.

Sitesofencounter,particularlyforinternationalstu-
dents,wereoftenthosewhichonemaynotassume
wouldelicitmemorableexperiences.Acommon
thread in interviews and photographs, for example, 
was transportation and travel, through interactions 
suchaspurchasingticketsorfindingdirections.
Trains, for instance, represented lessons on cultural 
values of timeliness for many participants:

“In Germany, they are very strict with that [time]. 
Like if you say, I’m meeting you at 3:00, it means 
3:00 or 2:55 but never 3:01…I had to adapt. Like for 
example, if I have to take a train or bus or anything, 
and it leaves at 3:03. And I approaching the station, 
but it’s already 3:03 they won’t wait for me. Some-
times it makes me very angry because I was like 
almost there, they saw me walking to the train but 
they would leave, because it’s their time. So I had 
to adapt myself, I had to force myself.” (Brazilian 
student,largecityintheeastofGermany)

Anotherparticularlyillustrativeexamplecentred
onbinsandrecycling,highlightinghowfiguringout
how to throw away rubbish opened up doors for 
firstconversationswithneighbours:

“I think she’s really nice and she told us about the 
garbage because in Germany they’re really specific 
about throwing garbage in the right bin. We have 

four bins and we didn’t know that, so that was real-
ly difficult for us.” (Indian student, large city in the 
westofGermany)

Smalltalkwassimilarlyhighlightedasanopportu-
nity for cultural learning, despite the conversations 
notexplicitlybeingcentredonwhatmightoftenbe
considered meaningful exchange. For instance:

“Usually in Algeria when you ask someone ‘how 
are you?’ you don’t really wait for a deep answer. 
Once I was speaking with a German colleague, and 
I asked, ‘how are you?’ I promise you his answer 
lasted for one hour. He was telling me about all the 
doctor’s appointments that he had in the last two 
months, and it lasted for literally one hour. Here, if 
you ask somebody ‘how are you?’ they think that 
you really want to engage in a deep conversation.” 
(Algerianstudent,largecityinthewestofGermany)

That is certainly not to say that grander sites of en-
counter did not exist. In fact, some students shared 
experiences of taking initiative to, for example, cu-
rate a community art exhibit or organise student-led 
community clean-up projects. These examples 
demonstrate the social responsibility that interna-
tional students contribute to their wider communi-
ties. However, the vast majority of the stories heard 
through the interviews were more subtle and seren-
dipitous,oftensetwithindailyliving.

MICRO ENCOUNTERS AS SOURCES 
OF  BELONGING
Everydayencounterswerereflectedbymanypartic-
ipants to be spaces where they developed a sense 
ofbelongingwithintheirlocalcommunities.One
illustrative example was a river ferry, which one par-
ticipant described frequently using to purchase ice 
cream on the other side:

“And the driver, you know, keep knowing it, “Oh, 
she’s the one”. He stopped looking the tickets from 
us, you know, because now we do it a lot. And then 
we meet a lot of people who will be like talking to 
us, because whenever we go in that it looks like we 
are tourists, but we are not… even small talk or for 
a minute or two. It actually makes the day because 
I feel good when some people come from nowhere 
and talk to you.” (Indian student, large city in the 
eastofGermany)
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Similarly,everydayencounterswereoftende-
scribed as symbolising international students’ tran-
sitionstowards‘fittingin’.Take,forexample,anoth-
er participant’s description of buying groceries in a 
local shop:

“I have learned what they expect from me or how 
the general conversations go… For example, they 
would never ask if you’d like a receipt in Turkey, but 
here they do so. That was a new experience for me. At 
first I didn’t understand that - excuse me, what? – but 
then I came along, learning what that means, and I 
usually take it. Yeah, so that’s kind of an adjustment.” 
(Turkishstudent,largecityinthewestofGermany)

Everyday life, for many participants, also became a 
way of living “like a local”, as seen through the expe-
riences of one participant taking a train for week-
end travel:

“You know like I always take the train to go to some-
where, but this day was my first weekend, it was so 
full, and it made me feel like part of them going to 
somewhere else and travel to somewhere else, and 
then on Sunday coming back home.” (Italian stu-
dent,largecityintheeastofGermany)

These examples show the ways that sites of encoun-
ter are given meaning by international students as 
markers for developing local knowledge and ways 
of living. For instance, one participant (British stu-
dent,smallcityinthewestofGermany)highlighted
how they had changed their behaviour when cross-
ing roads, choosing to wait for the signal to turn 
green, despite never doing this in their own country. 
When asked why, they described: “because…If I’m 
with a German person, then I want to do the same 
as them and I don’t want them to judge me, and say    
‘Oh, why are you doing that?’”. This conscious 
choice to change everyday actions becomes an 
opportunityforreflectiononculturalandcontex-
tualdifferencesandhowthesemaybeexternally
viewed.

While in the grand scheme of their experiences, 
many of the examples provided by participants may 
seem inconsequential – purchasing a bus ticket, 
picking up a parcel, buying lunch. However, they 
became symbols of cultural learning and personal 

transition through the eyes of many students living 
in a new place.

LEARNING FROM OTHERS THROUGH 
 EVERYDAY ENCOUNTERS 
Participantsprovidedarangeofexampleswhere
everyday encounters opened the door for multicul-
tural interactions. The aforementioned bins, for in-
stance, provided an opportunity for students to in-
teractwithneighboursforthefirsttime.Inanother
story, a participant shared how petting a dog on the 
sidewalk led to an opportunity to identify common-
alities with a local resident: 

“I’ve seen a lot of people carry their dog around 
and they are usually tiny. So something like that 
happened and we met a family, a couple and they 
were like middle aged and had a small dog with 
them. So we just patted the dog and my boyfriend 
patted the dog and then we started talking with 
them and luckily they knew, like, a bit of English, 
and then they were asking about us. And it was so 
nice because I had just moved out, and I was missing 
home,  obviously, and she told us ‘even my son is in 
the university, he is doing the same thing as what 
you’re doing’. And in that way she connected with us 
and even we felt the same connection….she gave us 
a hug and I felt like I miss my mother at that time.” 
(Norwegianstudent,largecityinthewestofGermany)

Oftenthesesmallinteractionsremainedin
 students’ minds because they represented experi-
encedkindness.Onestudent,forexample,de-
scribed encountering technical trouble with a print-
er in the library and receiving help from a German 
stranger: “So he just helped and vanished. I do not 
know who he is. He just said hi, came to help, and 
went. I think it is so nice.” (Mauritian student, small 
cityintheeastofGermany).

However, not all experiences involved direct com-
munication, as community participation was also 
described through the lens of being an observer or 
through passive participation. For instance, one stu-
dent described attending a monthly singing com-
munity event:

“I think it represents my experience well because, 
so this event happens once a month and every time 
it’s a different song. So it sort of represents like, 
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having an ongoing relationship with the community 
or having some kind of routine opportunity to en-
gage with different people.” (British student, small 
cityinthewestofGermany)

Althoughthisparticipantdescribedonlyattending
to sit and listen, these regular community interac-
tions through observation highlighted a powerful ex-
perience of cultural learning and sense of belonging. 

These learning opportunities were not limited to 
international students, but were also highlighted 
through the stories shared by German students, 
particularly those who were moving to a new city 
orlivinginamulticulturalspaceforthefirsttime.
For example: 

“Next to where I live is a small mosque…some-
thing that I observed is how they interact with each 
other. There is prayer and then they eat ice cream 
afterwards, especially the small kids and I always 
walk past them and sometimes they also greet me 
and say hi” (German student, large city in the west 
ofGermany)

In this way, many participants described developing 
insights into other cultures through observation, of-
fering them windows into how others live their lives. 

THE LIMITATIONS OF EVERYDAY 
 ENCOUNTERS 
Sofar,thefindingsdescribedhaveoutlinedthe
waysthateverydayexperiencesprovidedaffor-
dances for cultural learning and multicultural inter-
actions.However,thereweresignificantlimitations
outlined about the interactions occurring through 
everyday encounters. For some participants, expe-
riences in everyday life brought negative impres-
sions of Germans and German culture. For example, 
one participant described the limited small talk 
encountered through everyday interactions such as 
grocery shopping: 

“Like in comparison to Egypt, you take your time 
and there’s someone who’s helping you pack the 
things in plastic bags, but here, you need to bring 
your own bags and so on, so that was the thing 
that I had to get used to…That’s what I realize now: 
people don’t generally talk to each other.” (Egyptian 
student,largecityinthewestofGermany)

Anothercommonthemewasstudents’encoun-
ters with directness in communication styles from 
local residents. In this regard, participants outlined 
feelingsurprised,takenaback,orevenoffendedby
the way they were treated in everyday interactions 
withintheircommunities.Oneparticipant,forex-
ample, highlighted an experience of a miscommuni-
cation with a bus driver over purchasing a ticket:

“I told her, I’m sorry my German is not so good, 
and then she told me it’s not about your German, 
it’s about your math. I was just like okay wow, 
that’s very nice of you, and I just walked away like 
[laughs].”(Americanstudent,smallcityinthewest
ofGermany)

This was similarly experienced by German students, 
whoseeverydayinteractionsallowedforreflections
about their own culture and how it is seen by  others:

“In my workplace, we had a problem with there was 
an issue with someone from England and I didn’t 
learn so much about English culture, but I learned 
a lot about German culture from that. We are very 
direct and sometimes it could be we are considered 
a little bit rude. Because we had this problem…
and I directly confronted him and I was saying okay 
there’s a problem…and basically it was his fault, 
and he was a little bit offended by it…he was a little 
bit shocked by my direct approach.” (German stu-
dent,smallcityinthewestofGermany)

Inabsenceofopportunitiesforreflectionormore
substantial intercultural exchange, then, students 
may rely upon stereotypes or use everyday en-
counterstoconfirmnegativeimpressionsofother
cultures.Theseexperienceswereoftenexacerbated
by language barriers, particularly for students who 
studied through English medium programmes and 
did not speak much German. For example:

“So I would say with local people here as well, I 
have some interactions sometimes in German, 
sometimes in English, but most of the people don’t 
like speaking English. Like sometimes they think it’s 
a little bit stressful for them. So my interactions are 
mainly with some very short sentences in German, 
trying to communicate.” (Brazilian student, large 
cityintheeastofGermany)
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It is also important to note that not all encounters 
are positive, and several participants outlined prob-
lematic experiences with racism and xenophobia 
through everyday interactions. These were experi-
enced in all four cities we focused our research on, 
but was more prevalent from international students 
who studied in smaller cities or cities in the east of 
Germany. For instance:

“Sometimes older people, I only encounter it rarely, 
but I have had bad experiences when they look at 
me as if it was a strange person. They asked me, 
‘where are you from?’, but in rude a way.” (Mexican 
student,smallcityinthewestofGermany)

ThiswassimilarlyreflectedonbyaGermanstu-
dent, who recognised the prominence of this within 
their local community and were cognisant of how it 
may impact upon international students:

“Not everybody is xenophobic, but there are like 
some right-wing people. There are right-wing 
demonstrations of right-wing people in this area. 
I don’t know how come but it’s happening, and I 
think it’s like a concern of some people.” (German 
student,largecityintheeastofGermany)

The prevalence of racism and the potential for ra-
cialized encounters was on the forefront of many 
internationalstudents’minds,ofteninformingtheir
decisionstostudy(ornot)incertainregionsorcit-
ies. This was frequently considered prior to arrival, 
with some international students outlining: “I got a 
lot of bad reviews about [city where studying], say-
ing you will face racism or something like that” (Ma-
laysianstudent,largecityintheeastofGermany).
Otherparticipants,insharingtheirphotographs,
recognised how their highlighted spaces of multi-
culturalencounterwerealsospacesofsignificant
xenophobia. For instance, one participant noted 
about a photograph they shared of a church that: 

“I also heard of similar experiences where people 
like neo-fascist groups are meeting in front of these 
exact temples that I just showed you the pictures.” 
(Slovakianstudent,smallcityintheeastofGermany)

Therefore, while everyday interactions are a lens 
for learning about multiculturalism in and through 

Germany, they are also a space where inequalities 
and unfair treatments thrive. 

THE ROLE OF INSTITUTIONS 
The examples provided thus far have highlighted 
the stories and perspectives of students, but there 
are further considerations for whether and how 
everyday multiculturalism is considered by the uni-
versities where they study. In interviewing interna-
tionalofficeleaders,therewasanexceptionalrange
of initiatives undertaken to support international 
students with developing a sense of belonging on 
campus and forming connections with fellow stu-
dents. Many of these were made possible through 
funding from external organisations such as the 
DAAD,andwereorganisedbystaffwhovaluedcre-
ating opportunities for intercultural exchanges. 

However, the vast majority of support structures 
sharedbyinternationalofficeleaderscentredon
student-to-student interaction or were primarily lo-
catedoncampus.Student-communityprogrammes
were rare and were frequently aligned solely with 
academic development, such as industry intern-
ships(althoughasnotedbyoneinternationaloffice
leader: “but the problem is normally that they don’t 
speak German, so it’s very difficult for them to find 
an appropriate internship”).

Afewuniversitieshadprogrammesforencourag-
ing community connections, such as one university 
whichofferedafamilypairingprogramme:

“We have these individuals who are interested in 
meeting an international student and take care of 
this person for this one semester he or she is here, 
or maybe two semesters. We’ve had friendships for 
life starting from this, bringing people together.” 
(largecityinthewestofGermany)

However, examples of these types of community ex-
changewerelimited,withinternationalofficelead-
ersoftenblamingbudgetingandresourcing:

“I would say it’s [the work we are doing] a bit 
 under-resourced, and I think it’s not the strategic 
focus of the university. It’s more strategic to have 
lots of international partner universities and a lot of 
international students at the university. But I think 
the creation of an international experience is not a 
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strategic focus. I would say it’s definitely welcomed, 
but we don’t have resources for that, basically.” 
(smallcityintheeastofGermany)

Even in institutions with a strong strategic focus on 
internationalisation,staffnoted,“it does not really 
translate into resources” (large city in the east of 
Germany).Despitethis,staffwereabletoidentify
many creative future programming ideas to develop 
students’ links within their local communities, were 
resourcing not a limitation. Yet, it was highlighted 
that, “we just don’t have that infrastructure” (large 
cityinthewestofGermany).

Similarly,therewereonlyafewexamplesofpro-
grammeswhichspecificallyaimedtosupportinter-
national students with transitions within everyday 
life interactions.  This was typically limited to short 
programming upon arrival “about how Germany 
works”(largecityintheeastofGermany).Giventhe
values placed on everyday interactions by students, 
and the potential for surprising interactions to con-
firmstudents’stereotypesabouttheirhostcoun-
try,programmeswhichcentrethisissuemayoffera
supportive pathway forward. 

In regards to the issues raised by students about en-
counters with xenophobia and racism, several uni-
versity leaders were aware of this occurring within 
their community. This was most prominently noted 
by institutions located in the east of Germany: 

“You do encounter moments of racism, xenopho-
bia, and that’s something we have to be very much 
aware of here to address. So we, in addition to 
working very closely with student clubs, we partic-
ipate in helping them and helping us to participate 
in campaigns organised by the city, be it march-
es against racism, being actively against the right 
wing movement that, unfortunately, we do have. 
[Far right organisation] still marches around every 
Monday, less and less frequently, but they still do 
that, so we can kind of help to create a bit of a coun-
ter movement.”(largecityintheeastofGermany)

Atotherinstitutions,thiswaslessrecognisedorin
focus, despite the prominence of stories in student 
interviews about encountering xenophobia and 
racism.Take,forexample,onestaffparticipantwho

described the city as a “rather safe place” but later 
outlined: 

“I mean there are areas in [city] where you may not 
want to go as somebody from Africa or China, or 
whatever. But other than that, no, [city] is a pretty 
safe place when it comes to that.” (large city in the 
westofGermany)

Thisraises,therefore,aneedforfurthereffortsto
dismantle potential racism and xenophobia ex-
perienced by international students within their 
surrounding communities, particularly as they are 
prominently encountered through students’ every-
day lives. 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 
FOR PRACTICE
Altogether,thisresearchhashighlightedtheimpor-
tant role that everyday multiculturalism plays in 
shaping the experiences of both home and interna-
tional students in Germany. Everyday multicultural-
ism is a space where students formulate their sense 
ofbelonging(orlackthereof).Encounterswithlocal
residents through daily life also develop students’ 
understandings of Germany, German culture, and 
their surrounding community. Yet, emerging evi-
dence shows that supporting transitions within and 
connections to students’ local communities is not a 
strong strategic or practical focus for many univer-
sities.

This research, therefore, raises the following sug-
gestions for practice:

• Universities may wish to consider developing 
support structures both pre- and post-arrival 
forinternationalstudentswhichspecificallyfo-
cuses on navigating daily life tasks in their new 
environment.Onecreativesolution,forexam-
ple, might be the development of drama-based 
activities to practice and discuss everyday living 
(see,forexample:Harveyetal.,2019)

• Many participants in our study noted enjoying 
theresearchprocessasanopportunitytoreflect
on their experiences with everyday multicul-
turalism and what it meant for their experienc-
es studying internationally. Therefore, another 
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consideration is for how institutions might de-
velopopportunitiesforencouragingreflective
storytelling about life beyond campus. 

• Language was a common barrier for meaningful 
exchanges between students and community, 
particularly for students who studied through an 
English programme and did not speak German. 
Therefore, more support is likely needed for de-
velopingstudents’Germanlanguageproficiency
for use in everyday encounters. 

• Racism and xenophobia are common detrimen-
tal experiences that students encounter with-
intheirlocalcommunities,whicharenotoften
identifiedthroughformaluniversityreporting
mechanisms. Therefore, institutions may wish to 
reflectontheirrolesincreating‘counter-move-
ments’(asnotedbytheparticipantabove)that
purposefully addresses these sentiments within 
their cities.

• Resourcing is a persistent concern for develop-
ing meaningful student-community links, and 
theseissuesareoftennotinfocusduetotheir
lackofstrategicinvestmentoravailablestaffing
andworkload.Thishighlightstheneed,firstly,
for institutions to invest further in seeing inter-
nationalisation’s intersections with localisa-
tion and their surrounding local communities. 
This, secondly, points to the valued resourcing 
supportfromorganisationssuchastheDAAD
for making important ‘optional’ programming 
possible.Student-communityconnectionsmay
be an area for further consideration in future 
funding rounds. 

With this in mind, our work counters prominent 
framings of international students which assume 
they are missing or unconnected with their local 
communities.Atthesametime,though,thereare
significanttensionswithineverydayinteractions
thatneedaddressing,whichoffersconsiderations
for future research and practice. 
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